FILTER-MART CORPORATION

GENUINE DONALDSON FILTERS

FILTER ASSEMBLIES, HIGH PRESSURE FILTERS, LOW PRESSURE FILTERS, DURAMAX® SPIN-ON FILTERS, HYDRAULIC LINE ACCESSORIES.

The products we supply replace those of many manufacturers and several OEMs. All elements are manufactured to meet or exceed the specifications of the original equipment manufacturer.

FILTER-MART CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 1327 COOKEVILLE, TN 38503-1327
PHONE 800-487-7493  800-669-6303
EMAIL: FILTERS@FILTERMART.COM
DONALDSON ALSO CARRIES AIR FILTERS, DUST COLLECTOR FILTERS, SUCTION STRAINERS, LUBE FILTERS, AND COOLANT FILTERS. THE DONALDSON-LHA LINE IS ALSO AVAILABLE.

FILTER-MART CORPORATION CARRIES MANY DONALDSON FILTER PARTS IN STOCK. WE WILL BE HAPPY TO KEEP THE DONALDSON PART NUMBER YOU USE IN OUR INVENTORY FOR FASTEST SERVICE.

*** COMPANIES NAMED ABOVE CARRY A REGISTERED TRADEMARK.